There has been no coordinated response by governments to address human displacement, whether domestic or international, temporary or permanent, due to climate change. Given the nature and magnitude of the problem which climate change displacement presents, 10 ad hoc measures based on existing domestic regimes are likely to lead to inconsistency, confusion and conflict. 11 The international community has an obvious interest in resolving human displacement in an orderly and coordinated fashion.
After examining the scale of likely human displacement due to climate change and the necessity of establishing a convention for climate change displaced persons (CCDPs), our study outlines a draft Convention framework, proposes the creation of an international organisation under the Convention with responsibility for climate-induced displacement, and suggests specific matters which the Convention would address. It also raises key issues and problems in any international effort to provide for CCDPs.
Calls for action are common across the debate on the human impact of climate change. However, few concrete and no detailed and substantive proposals have been made in relation to CCDPs. Our study seeks to focus debate by proposing mechanisms through which an international approach to persons displaced by climate change might be coordinated. It also articulates underlying issues that may currently be impeding proposals for action in order to stimulate further discussion towards their resolution.
Convention framework
The main features of the Convention include:
• the long-term resettlement of CCDPs, either internally within affected countries (as a priority) or internationally, including prior to displacement, and obligations of Convention parties in this regard;
• in common with principles set out in the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, a provision that Convention parties would provide for resettlement and CCDP assistance on the basis of equity and in accordance with their common but differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities ... developed country parties [of the Convention] should take the lead in combating climate change and the adverse effects thereof;
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• a requirement that Convention parties accommodate or assist CCDPs on the basis of the parties' historical greenhouse gas emissions by volume (while recognising that international resettlement should involve, to the extent possible, CCDPs being received by parties in the same geographic area of, or with particular connections to, affected countries);
• an acknowledgement/recognition that parties with populations at risk of climate change displacement continue to take climate change adaptation and mitigation actions. As part of such actions the Convention provides for financial mechanisms, including the leveraging of private capital and the application in affected countries (with incentives) of the Kyoto Protocol's Clean Development Mechanism;
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• provision for displacement flowing from sudden events (in addition to slow-onset climate change events) and for a fund to which developed country parties contribute to (a) assist internal resettlement; (b) enable responses to specific climate change events; and (c) assist adaptation and mitigation by affected parties; and
• as an initial step, parties agree to participate in a study conducted by the organisation established by the Convention to identify that part of each party's population (if any) at risk from climate change, the nature of the threat, and the potential for each party to resettle those at risk of climate change displacement.
Key issues and problems
In considering an international regime for the status and treatment of CCDPs and undertaking research regarding such a regime, a number of key issues and problems emerge. These issues and problems include the following:
1.
There are complexities associated with efforts to define a CCDP. 14 Issues include distinguishing between CCDPs and people requiring asylum, identifying the nature of the various 'climate change events' that would trigger protection measures under the Convention and determining the point at which such persons would require resettlement within another nation.
2.
'Perverse incentives:' The Convention may operate as a disincentive for nations to provide for its own CCDPS and, rather, rely on other Convention parties fulfilling their obligations to provide assistance and asylum. 3.
Incentives for States to sign the Convention: Many receiving States already seek to minimise or avoid their obligations to non-economic immigrants. Therefore, garnering support for the Convention -and ensuring that the Convention does not become a mechanism by which states can avoid their existing obligations -presents issues to be negotiated.
4.
The relationship between Convention and non-Convention parties -for example, the obligation on Convention parties to accept non-Convention party CCDPs.
5.
The conduct, form and methodologies of the study conducted by the Convention organisation, and lack of incentives for parties to take mitigation and adaptation action until after the study is completed.
6.
The treatment of CCDPs under the Convention, including their legal status and human rights issues. We invite comments and suggestions on the proposed Convention for Persons Displaced by Climate Change. Expressions of interest in participating in a roundtable discussion on the Convention are also invited. Comments, suggestions and expressions of interest should be sent to David Hodgkinson.
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